SeaWorld San Diego Electrifies Summer with the Return of Electric Ocean with
Fun Summer Days and Fiery Summer Nights
• Guests of all ages can party all day and stay late into the night all summer long in
immersive exotic worlds of light and music
• Bayside Amphitheater to reopen with incredible concert line-up on select
Saturdays
• ALL-NEW ADRENALINE! stunt show featuring America’s Got Talent superstar and
daredevil Annaliese Nock
• Illuminating evenings with spectacular fireworks every weekend and familyfriendly DJ dance parties and entertainment offered nightly
• Runs June 4 to August 14, including Labor Day
• SeaWorld’s Extended Memorial Day Sale offers tickets and Annual passes up to
30% off for a limited time only
Electric Ocean, SeaWorld San Diego’s electrifying summer event featuring both daytime and
nighttime entertainment, returns with fun for guests of all ages on Saturday, June 4. After a day
of summer fun visiting penguins, sharks, sea lions, belugas and more at animal exhibits, learning
about dolphins and orcas at live educational presentations, plus the excitement of kid-friendly
rides and thrill roller coasters including the recently opened Emperor floorless dive coaster,
guests can continue their visit after dark during extended summer hours. Dive into incredible
environments of light and music while experiencing fan-favorite SeaWorld attractions like they
have never seen them. Join playful sea creatures and lively party hosts for family-friendly dance
parties all around the park. Experience new entertaining performances that will hype up fans to
last all night long. Plus, end the night with an illuminating fireworks spectacular that can be
seen from all around the park.
Electrifying Entertainment
•

•

All New! Summertime Concerts – Bayside Amphitheater, SeaWorld’s popular
performance venue, is reopening this summer with an incredible lineup of concerts for
guests to enjoy evening music on select Saturdays during Electric Ocean.
All New! ADRENALINE! – Guests will be on the edge of their seats in this maximumenergy show of extreme stunts featuring America’s Got Talent Star and renowned
daredevil Annaliese Nock. Known for holding the Guinness World Record Holder for
most somersaults on a Wheel of Death in one minute, this fearless entertainer and cast
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of performers will have hearts racing as they maneuver through various acts in this allnew exciting show.
All New! ElectroBlast – A high-energy bioluminescent percussion show that creates a
sensory electronic rhythmic dance atmosphere that captivates audiences of all ages!
The rhythm and beats will inspire guests to move and groove to the hip-notic sounds of
this energized, immersive musical experience.
IGNITE Fireworks: A fireworks spectacular that brings the brilliant colors of the sea to
the skies above the park. The fireworks can be seen from all around SeaWorld’s 100+
acre park.
Club Sea Glow—The party amps up after dark where a DJ will be mixing dance music all
evening leading up to the start of our fireworks finale. Party goers are invited to join this
family-friendly dance party and get on the dance floor.

• Electric Floating Acts: Imaginative characters, artists, acrobats, and entertainers roam
throughout the park with illuminating costumes and high-energy atmospheric acts.
Showtimes vary during Electric Ocean evenings. Guests are encouraged to check the park
schedule for times.
Glowing Illuminations
•
•

Laser Reef Light Show: SeaWorld San Diego caps off the night with a canopy of colors
that submerges guests below the ocean in a dazzling display of color and sound.
Light Tunnel: This cosmic light tunnel invites park visitors to feel the vibe and music and
dance into the vast depths of Electric Ocean and all that it has to offer! A photo-worthy
walk-through with immersive lights changing in various bright colors.
Sea of Life: Illuminous fish sculptures to explore and view as they appear to swim and
come to life through the landscaping, riding high above exotic plants and grasses.

For more information, park hours and to purchase tickets, visit SeaWorldSanDiego.com. Events
and times are subject to change. Follow SeaWorld San Diego on Facebook and Instagram for
the latest park updates and information.
Play All Summer Long with an Annual Pass
One of the best ways for guests to experience Electric Ocean is to purchase tickets in advance
during the extended SeaWorld San Diego Memorial Day Sale with up to 30 percent off tickets
and 10 percent off Annual Passes! Guests can take advantage of this great value now through
June 5. With a SeaWorld San Diego Annual Pass guests enjoy 12 months of visits with special
benefits like free parking, free guest tickets, access to special VIP events, savings on
merchandise and more! Visit SeaWorldSanDiego.com to purchase.
About SeaWorld Entertainment, Inc.

SeaWorld Entertainment, Inc. (NYSE: SEAS) is a leading theme park and entertainment company
providing experiences that matter, and inspiring guests to protect animals and the wild
wonders of our world. The Company is one of the world's foremost zoological organizations and
a global leader in animal welfare, training, husbandry and veterinary care. The Company
collectively cares for one of the largest zoological collections in the world and has helped lead
advances in the care of animals. The Company also rescues and rehabilitates marine and
terrestrial animals that are ill, injured, orphaned or abandoned, with the goal of returning them
to the wild. The SeaWorld® rescue team has helped more than 40,000 animals in need over the
last 55 years. SeaWorld Entertainment, Inc. owns or licenses a portfolio of recognized brands
including SeaWorld, Busch Gardens®, Aquatica®, Sesame Place® and Sea Rescue®. Over its more
than 55-year history, the Company has built a diversified portfolio of 12 destination and
regional theme parks that are grouped in key markets across the United States, many of which
showcase its one-of-a-kind zoological collection. The Company's theme parks feature a diverse
array of rides, shows and other attractions with broad demographic appeal which deliver
memorable experiences and a strong value proposition for its guests.
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